Weddings
AND CEREMONIES

It's all
in the Spa

Unique
Location
Whether you want an intimate wedding for a few
people or a bespoke wedding for over 500,
Bridlington Spa is the venue you’re looking for.
Its unique location on the seafront creates a natural
backdrop of the beach, sea and sky seen through
panoramic windows from the room of your choice.
A selection of rooms feature
floor-to-ceiling windows and
breathtaking views across
Bridlington Bay, as well as the
stunning Edwardian Theatre,
Art Deco Royal Hall and
Gallery Suite.

Balcony
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Spectacular
Surroundings
Bridlington Spa is situated on the Promenade alongside
the south beach and gives an amazing backdrop to your
special day. Photographs can be taken from numerous
locations such as the beach, chalets or from the various
rooms overlooking the coastline. A stunning panoramic
shot taken from the balcony or guests arriving on the
Land Train giving you endless possibilities.

Beach style chalets close by
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Land Train

Take Centre
Stage
How about a fully themed, theatrical wedding set in the luxurious
Edwardian theatre? From a Greatest Showman style extravaganza to a
simple wedding ceremony; with your guests watching from the stalls
and circle. A fully equipped two-tier theatre used by professional
touring production companies, Bridlington Spa can give you the
opportunity to take centre stage.

Grand Circle

Ceremony on stage
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In the
Spotlight
The Art Deco Royal Hall is a large decadent space
with real character. The stage looks out to views
over the bay and can be used for a very large
wedding breakfast or a magical evening
reception. Imagine having your first dance
where bands like The Rolling Stones,
Kaiser Chiefs or The Script have performed!

Create your perfect atmosphere
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Professional lighting and sound equipment

Rooms
  with a
View
Bridlington Spa has a choice of different rooms
to accommodate any sized wedding or ceremony.
The Harbour Suite is made up of two separate rooms,
each with a private bar, optional dance floor and
dining facilities. The suite seats 100 guests for dining
and accommodates 150 for buffet style dining,
whilst offering a striking vista out to sea.
The Bay View and Promenade rooms are perfect
for a more intimate ceremony accommodating
up to 90 guests, the rooms are a stones throw
away from the beach and Promenade providing
stunning sea views.
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Tastes to
Suit All
With an award winning in-house catering team, led by an Executive Chef,
Bridlington Spa can cater to all tastes guaranteeing you the perfect choice
from traditional wedding breakfast to contemporary bespoke menus.
With specialist equipment to serve 720 guests within 24 minutes and a tasting
session prior to your day, you can have confidence that your guests won't be
disappointed. Dietary requirements are catered for, please enquire.

Expert catering with years of experience
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Canapés

Horseshoe

Linear

Rounds with Top Table

Rounds with Dance Floor

Banquet

Ceremony with Aisle

Promenade

40

60

60

40

70

60

Bay View

90

80

100

70

100

120

Harbour One

90

80

100

80

108

130

Harbour Two

60

40

40

-

50

36

Royal Hall

-

560

560

-

800

600

Gallery Suite

-

120

130

100

120

160

40

60

60

40

70

60

Café

Theatre

Stalls

Circle

253

402

Why choose
Bridlington Spa?
With both standard and bespoke packages
available the options are endless. The only limit
is your imagination!

Linear

Rounds with Top Table

and working closely with Bridlington Spa.
Cake Creations by Jill Fisher

If you would like to find out more, or arrange a visit so

With over 25 years' experience creating unique and beautiful cakes for
every occasion ensuring a stunning centrepiece on your special day.

you can walk around this iconic building and visualise

Individually designed | Created with passion | Finished with flair

your wedding at Bridlington Spa,

Tel: 01482 669613 / Mobile: 07775 853551

please contact a member of

instagram: eventualityandcakecreations

the dedicated events team

Eventuality

on 01262 401400 to discuss
Horseshoe

Thanks to the following suppliers for their services

your perfect day further.
Including going through
menu options, pricing and

cakecreationsbyjillfisher.co.uk

Whether you require a complete styling service or someone to help
bring your ideas together, Eventuality can help personalise your venue.
The studio showcases a complete array of wedding décor and design
and make bespoke wedding stationery.
Tel: 01482 669613 / Mobile: 07775 853551
eventuality.vpweb.co.uk

availability to suit

instagram: eventualityandcakecreations

your needs.

Gilly Milton Florist
Flowers for all occasions and to suit all budgets.
Mobile: 07808 207400

Rounds with
Dance Floor

Banquet

Ceremony
with Aisle

Facebook-square Gilly Milton florist

Making
Memories

South Marine Drive
Bridlington | YO15 3JH
01262 678258
bridspa.com
Facebook-square TWITTER instagram bridspa

